
 

 

 

 

MicronPlus Pattern Adhesive TeflonTM 2 mil Seal Film 2214 Series 

Test Results 

 

MicronPlus pattern adhesive TeflonTM 2 mil seal film 2214 has performed 

successfully in Autosampler, qPCR, PCR, and -80 degree Celsius storage tests. 

MicronPlus seal films were tested with 3,800 samples for autosampler 

applications. MicronPlus seal films did not clog the injectors, nor were there any 

particulates generated in either of the injector ports. The seal film remained 

securely bonded to the microplates throughout the tests, keeping its integrity.  The 

adhesive kept its bonding characteristics and no residue was left on the plate after 

removal of the seal film. The seal film's optical clarity was proven by fluorescence 

being detectable through the film surface.  MicronPlus 2214 series is a superior 

seal film with outstanding chemical resistance characteristics that works for 

different applications and assays.   

 

Sealing Solution for Multiple Applications 

✓ Prevents clogging of needles 

✓ Optical Transparency 

✓ Firm seal to microplates at -80oc to +120oc 

 

 

 

 

 



Autosampler Test 

Purpose: 

Plate cover needed that would not plug up the injector syringe and is pierceable without tearing.  

Other available plate sealing films were tested along with MicronPlus 2214-U and 2214-384 

pattern adhesive seal films.  This testing was conducted by an autosampler injector manufacturer.  

 

Poor Performance of other sealing films: 

      Parafilm:  very quickly clogged the injector 

VWR sealing foil:  adhesive plugged the stator 

VWR sealing film: bits of plastic plugged the inject port 

USA Scientific Titer Tops: adhesive quickly plugged the stator 

USA Scientific Sealing film: failed to pierce the film, needle was bent 

 

 

 

Injector port 

clogging issues 

with Foil and 

other adhesive 

plate seals  

                        
      Tip shows foil matter accumulation                 Tip filled with foil and adhesive   

                           (not cleanable)  

 

Performance of MicronPlus 2 mil PTFE Seal Films: 

3,800 samples were tested with 2214-U, 2214-384 films 
 

• Passed all the requirements 

• No clogging of injectors 

• No particulate generated in either of two checkmate injector ports 

• Pierced easily by Only .5 lb penetration force with CTC X-Type & Checkmate Syringe  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

qPCR 

Method 

Quantitative, real-time PCR reactions were performed utilizing the Power SYBR® Green RNA-

to-CT™ 1-step kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  Both 20 μL and 50 μL reactions were 

carried out using a 50 μM concentration of primers specific for human β-actin (Ambion, Austin, 

TX) and 50 ng of TaqMan® control total RNA (human) (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  

Reactions were transferred into MicroAmp® Fast 96-Well Reaction Plates (0.1 mL) (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  Plates were covered with MicronPlus pattern adhesive TeflonTM 

seal films.  Experiments were run in the Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus™.   

 

Results 

2214-U (2 mil Teflon) 

 

 

The figures demonstrate fluorescence was detectable through the film surface.  Physically, film 

adhesion to the plate was largely maintained.  There was no apparent loss of fluid volume in the 

wells.  Only a small number of wells (A1, A2, A3) were used in order to conserve expensive 

reagents. 

 

 



PCR  

Method 

The wells were filled with 50 microliters of 10%DMSO in water.  The plates were covered with 

2214-U (Teflon 2 mil). The unit is a "PCR Express" manufactured by Hybaid. 

 35 cycles of: 

1 min. @ 94 degree Celsius 

30 sec. @ 50 degree Celsius 

1 min. @ 72 degree Celsius 

 The process was finished with 5 minutes @ 72 degree Celsius, then held at 4 degree Celsius 

overnight. 

 This is a relatively standard protocol. 

 

Results 

MicronPlus pattern adhesive seal film 2214-U performed well without transfer of adhesive or 

loss of well contents.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



-80 Degree Celsius Storage Test 

Method 

The 96-well round collection plates were covered with MicronPlus 2214-U (2 mil Teflon) seal 

films.  These plates were stored in -80 degree Celsius environment for 30 days.  During this time, 

the plates were thawed in room temperature 4 times and put back again in -80 degree Celsius 

storage. 

Results 

MicronPlus pattern adhesive seal film (2214-U) performed well keeping its integrity throughout 

the process and adhering to the entire surface of the plate with no evidence of lifting at the 

corners. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


